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Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical Education, Sport and Physical Activity (PESPA) they
offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the
school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should
demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report
your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous
spend. Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors will assess how effectively leaders use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how effectively governors
hold them to account for this.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as
well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and
attainment by the end of the summer term or by 31 July 2019 at the
latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it
on your website throughout the year, as evidence of your
ongoing review into how you are using the money to
secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an
example of how to complete the table please
click HERE.
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Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

-Provision of a Sports coach to deliver sessions to Year 3 & 4 in addition to the In line with the school’s two year rolling programme of curriculum
requirements of the national curriculum
development, provide staff with further professional development to support
-Provision of a Sports coach to deliver sessions to Year 1 & 2 in addition to the the delivery of Cycle B planning and ensure the provision of appropriate
requirements of the national curriculum
resources
-Development of play leaders for the KS1 playground with continued support
-Primary PE Specialist employed to work 1:1 with staff to develop confidence Following pupil voice feedback regarding swimming self rescue, explore
and competence in teaching a high quality PE curriculum
additional training opportunities to increase the number of pupils who are able
-Provision of a whole school long term plan for PESSPA
to meet this objective
-3 Year investment in a planning tool providing staff with detailed planning and
assessment materials in line with the new whole school long term plan for
Following successes at the girls’ football tournament and girls’ district athletics
PESSPA
competition, continue to promote equality of access to additional training
-Increased extracurricular provision based on Pupil voice from 2017/18
sessions to foster positive competitive experiences for all pupils
-Wider range of activities offered in both curricular PE and during
extracurricular clubs
Promote links with local clubs and talent initiatives to ensure skills progression
-Increased opportunities for pupils across KS2 to represent the school in both in a range of sports beyond the school and Year 6
Sport Partnership and School Games competitions
-Re-introduction of a house system to increase opportunities for all KS2 pupils
to represent their house in intra-school sports competitions

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school.

95%
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What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

90%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 27%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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No

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2018/19

Total fund allocated: £18,690

Date Updated: 28th July 2019

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
25%
School focus with clarity on
Actions to achieve:
Funding
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
-To engage pupils in a weekly
-P.E. co-ordinators to roll out an
*Equipment -Increased levels of physical
Play leader training for Year 6
personal challenge passport to
activity programme similar to the
activity among children at break pupils in Autumn term 2019
motivate and reward being physically ‘daily mile’ that is appropriate for the
and lunchtimes
and weekly monitoring of
active
-Greater motivation of pupils as activities and gender
needs of pupils at the school
evidenced during parental
participation in 2019/2020
feedback at Governor surgeries
-To engage KS1 pupils in both
structured and unstructured play in
order to increase levels of physical
activity

-Provide training and continued
support for school play leaders

Play leader -Increased engagement of KS1
training - £390 pupils in physical activities
during the school day.

-Provide external coaches to run
- Provide structured opportunities for Apex Coaching -Increased engagement of KS1
lunchtime and after school clubs in
and KS2 pupils within school
physical activities at break and
- £4300
sports and activities voted for by the lunchtime
extracurricular activities
children
-To motivate and engage pupils with
less familiar activities.
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Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on
Actions to achieve:
intended impact on pupils:
-To provide a cohesive, broad and
-To source appropriate planning
balanced PESSPA experience for all materials to support the develop of a
pupils from EYFS to Year 6
whole school approach to the
teaching of PESSPA
-To ensure availability of appropriate
resources to teach a broad and
-To restructure the PE Long Term
balanced PE curriculum which takes Plan to include planning for EYFS
into account the school’s two year
-To audit resources to ensure they
rolling class structure.
are fit for purpose and support the
delivery of the new Long Term Plan

Funding
allocated:
£1090
3 year
investment
subscription to
Get Set planning
tools, including
assessment tool

Evidence and impact:
-High levels of engagement in
observed P.E. lessons

-Increased staff confidence in the
delivery and resourcing of
-To complete a further pupil
PESSPA
voice to understand opinions
around the variety of activities
-Pupils have access to safe
covered in curricular PE and
equipment in curricular lessons extracurricular clubs.
£5733
and extracurricular clubs
Resources for
-Ensure adequate resourcing for
Cycle A planning -Play leaders have equipment to Cycle B planning
run sessions for KS1 pupils
-New sports and activities have
been introduced, such as yoga,
and have been well received

-To promote the school’s involvement -To communicate the efforts of inter
school teams with the wider
in P.E. and school sport
community
-To share regular sporting updates
with all members of the school
community
-To provide structured training
opportunities for pupils prior to
competition
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Percentage of total allocation:
37%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
-Continue to ensure equipment
is safe and fit for purpose in line
with AfPE guidance.

Parental feedback during
Governor surgeries and via email
has been overwhelmingly positive
regarding both performance at
sporting events and the increased
opportunities available for all
year groups

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
-Primary PE specialist to lead staff
CPD in order to develop staff
confidence and competence in
delivery of PE

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:
-Headteacher and PE Co-ordinators
£5903
to engage with Primary PE CPD
programme led by Get Set 4 PE
-All teachers to receive a term of
weekly timetabled CPD support

32%
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
-Through lesson observations, staff -Continue to employ specialist
feedback and planning scrutiny,
primary PE teacher to provide
staff have become more confident CPD to staff across the next
in the planning, delivery and
cycle of teaching with an
assessment of physical education. emphasis on making accurate
assessment judgements.

-New scheme of work purchased to
develop differentiation across key
stages
Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
-To engage a larger number of pupils
in extracurricular clubs in order to
build positive physical activity
behaviours.

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

-Set up further extracurricular
opportunities each week through
the engagement of Apex coaches.
(*for funding see KI1)

£1024
-To promote awareness of sports
-Respond to pupil voice
beyond the curriculum and inspire
suggestions when establishing
engagement in less traditional sporting extra-curricular clubs.
activities as well as sports where local
provision is available
-Use Sports Week events to
highlight Disc Golf, Parkour,
-To increase awareness of inclusive Wheelchair Rugby
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Percentage of total allocation:

Evidence and impact:
-Weekly clubs established as
follows:
Tag rugby club
Table tennis club
KS1 multi sports club
School Games prep club
KS2 club (rotated activity
each term)
More than 56% of all pupils in
KS1 and KS2 took part in extracurricular clubs
-KS1 taster sessions in tennis and
scooting
-KS2 diving taster session – 18
children selected to participate in

Percentage of total allocation:
5%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
-Continue to provide a wide
range of extracurricular
activities
-Develop club links with the
local community to ensure
progression of skills beyond
Year 6

sports

Phase 2 of the talent identification
programme
-Whole school dance taster session

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
-To ensure all KS2 pupils participate -Establish new House Teams and
in intra school sports competitions
intra school competitions
-To create opportunities for Year 3 & -Engage with School Games and
4 pupils to represent the school in
local inter school competitions
competitive sport
-To ensure full participation in all of
the local Sport Partnerships events.

-Engage fully with local school
sports partnership events

-To promote communication and team
work skills through by establishing a
mixed year group relay race as part of
Sports Day
-To develop leadership skills,
confidence and self esteem by
providing pupils with non-sporting
roles during inter house competitions
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Percentage of total allocation:
Funding
allocated:
£250

1%
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
-Full participation of KS2 pupils -Continue to buy into the offer
by either representing, playing or of local Sport Partnership and
refereeing intra school sports
School Games to provide
competition
children with the opportunity to
represent the school
-School Games events are attended
-Expand the variety of
-All Sports Partnerships events are competitions that are entered in
attended
order to aim for ‘Silver’ school
games accreditation 2019/2020
-Mixed year group races were well
received by pupils who
participated

-Years 5 and 6 were able to
successfully lead competitions in
Ultimate Frisbee, rounders and
basketball
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